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The Deep Decarbonization Pathways Project (DDPP) is a collaborative initiative, convened under the 
auspices of the Sustainable Development Solutions Network (SDSN) and the Institute for Sustainable 
Development and International Relations (IDDRI), to understand and show how individual countries can 
transition to a low-carbon economy and how the world can meet the internationally agreed target of 
limiting the increase in global mean surface temperature to less than 2 degrees Celsius (°C). Achieving 
the 2°C limit will require that global net emissions of greenhouse gases (GHG) approach zero by the 
second half of the century. This will require a profound transformation of energy systems by mid-century 
through steep declines in carbon intensity in all sectors of the economy, a transition we call “deep 
decarbonization.”  

Currently, the DDPP comprises 15 Country Research Teams composed of leading researchers and 
research institutions from countries representing 70% of global GHG emissions and different stages of 
development. Each Country Research Team has developed pathway analysis for deep decarbonization, 
taking into account national socio-economic conditions, development aspirations, infrastructure stocks, 
resource endowments, and other relevant factors. The pathways developed by Country Research 
Teams formed the basis of the DDPP interim 2014 report: Pathways to Deep Decarboization, which was 
developed for the UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon in support of the upcoming Climate Leaders’ 
Summit at the United Nations on September 23, 2014. The interim report can be viewed at 
deepdecarbonization.org along with all of the country-specific chapters.  

This chapter provides a detailed look at a single Country Research Team’s pathway analysis. The focus 
of this analysis has been to identify technically feasible pathways that are consistent with the objective 
of limiting the rise in global temperatures below 2°C. In a second—later—stage the Country Research 
Team will refine the analysis of the technical potential, and also take a broader perspective by 
quantifying costs and benefits, estimating national and international finance requirements, mapping out 
domestic and global policy frameworks, and considering in more detail how the twin objectives of 
development and deep decarbonization can be met. This comprehensive analysis will form the basis of 
a report that will be completed in the first half of 2015 and submitted to the French Government, host of 
the 21st Conference of the Parties (COP-21) of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate 
Change (UNFCCC). 

We hope that the analysis outlined in this report chapter, and the ongoing analytical work conducted by 
the Country Research Team, will support national discussions on how to achieve deep decarbonization. 
Above all, we hope that the findings will be helpful to the Parties of the UNFCCC as they craft a strong 
agreement on climate change mitigation at the COP-21 in Paris in December 2015.  
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Australia is a mid-sized developed economy with high per capita greenhouse gas emissions.  Exports of 
energy, minerals, and agricultural commodities have always played an important role in the Australian 
economy, with the relative importance of specific commodities changing over the decades in response 
to international demand.  
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Australia has abundant renewable and non-renewable energy resources and relatively easily recoverable 
reserves of coal, gas, and uranium. Australia is one of the leading exporters of coal and domestic coal 
production is forecast to continue to increase.1 With a number of liquefaction projects under 
construction, the country is also set to soon become the world’s largest exporter of liquefied natural gas 
(LNG).2 In addition, Australia is a major supplier of minerals such as bauxite, alumina, iron ore, uranium, 
copper, and lithium. Australia’s abundant renewable energy resources and significant sequestration 
potential through carbon plantings could be harnessed under decarbonization. 
 
Australia’s economy is highly emissions-intensive due to the extensive use of coal in electricity supply. 
Electricity accounts for two-thirds of Australia’s greenhouse gas emissions with coal fired power 
accounting for 69% of generation and gas providing a further 19%. The remainder is mostly supplied by 
renewable energy technologies, including hydroelectricity (6%), wind (2%), bioenergy (1%), and solar 
photovoltaic (PV) (1%).3 Australia exports uranium but does not generate any electricity from nuclear 
power. 
 
Service industries, including education, tourism, and finance are important in Australia’s economy, 
contributing more than half of Australia’s GDP. The competitiveness of exports from these sectors is 
strongly influenced by exchange rates, and these industries are likely to expand over the medium term. 
 
Global deep decarbonization would significantly change demand for Australian exports while domestic 
decarbonization would require fundamental changes in Australia’s energy system over the coming 
decades. These changes would present both challenges and opportunities for Australia, both within the 
energy sector and more widely. 
 

 

Australia’s per capita emissions are among the highest in the world. This is due to: 
 The predominance of coal-fired generation in Australia’s electricity supply; 
 The relatively large contribution of energy and emissions-intensive industrial activity to the 

Australian economy; 
 The historically low cost of energy; 
 The economic importance of agriculture; and 
 The long distance transport requirements resulting from the concentration of Australia’s 

population in urban centers and large distances between the urban centers. 
 

Figure 1a shows Australia’s 2012 greenhouse gas emissions by source and Figure 1b shows the 
decomposition of energy-related CO2 emissions (i.e. from fossil fuel combustion). 
 

                                                             
1 BREE, 2014. Australia is the world’s largest exporter of metallurgical coal and the second largest thermal 
coal exporter by volume. 
2 BREE, 2014. Seven new liquefied natural gas liquefaction facilities are expected to enter the export market 
by 2022. 
3 BREE, 2013a. Oil and other sources (including multi-fuel fired power plants) contribute 2%. On average, 
solar PV and wind have grown 95% and 20% over the past five years, respectively. The data is for 2011/12. 
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Source: BREE, 2013b, Department of the Environment, 2014. Data variations are due to rounding error. 

 
Australia’s economic circumstances are somewhat unique in the global context insofar as emissions 
from mining and manufacturing contribute a relatively large share (over one third) of Australia’s total 
greenhouse gas emissions, of which about one third are process and fugitive emissions. In addition, 
about 15% of Australia’s total emissions are attributable to agriculture, including methane emissions 
from livestock. Figure 2 shows the proportional contribution of industry sectors to Australia’s total 
greenhouse gas emissions, GDP, and export revenues. 
 

 
Source: ABS, 2012; Department of the Environment, 2014. 

 
However, Australia has made some recent progress in decarbonizing its economy. Over the past two 
decades Australia’s greenhouse gas emissions have remained stable while the size of the economy has 
almost doubled. As a result, the emissions intensity of Australia’s GDP has nearly halved and emissions 
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per capita have decreased by approximately 25% over this period (see Figure 3f). Increasing emissions 
from energy use were roughly offset by reduced deforestation and increased plantation forestry.  
 
Since 2008/09, emissions from fuel combustion have stabilized, driven by a significant expansion in 
renewable energy, a drop in demand for grid-supplied electricity, and a tripling in the rate of energy 
efficiency improvement in large industrial companies. Rising energy prices and government programs 
and policies (including standards and subsidies for energy efficiency, carbon pricing, and support 
programs for renewable energy) have helped achieve this outcome. 
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Source: ABS, 2012, 2013; BREE, 2013b; Department of the Environment, 2014.  
Note: Figures 3a and 3b for international comparison. 
 

 

 

 

Australia has a broad range of options for decarbonizing its economy and multiple possible pathways 
could be modelled. However the analysis in this report describes and presents results for one illustrative 
pathway in line with the global project parameters and methodology. The modelling for the illustrative 
pathway prioritizes continued economic growth and focuses on technological solutions, with less 
emphasis on change in economic structure or consumption patterns beyond current projections. 
Assumptions about the availability and cost of technologies are deliberately conservative in the context 
of a decarbonizing world. 
 
Potential step changes in technology and economic structure are not included in the example pathway 
but are being explored qualitatively. The possibility that some technologies included in the example 
pathway are not available, or end up being more costly than assumed in the modelling, has been 
explored in section 2.3. 
 
The analysis builds on previous Australian work, including Commonwealth Science and Industrial 
Research Organisation (CSIRO) power, land, and transport sector modelling.4 It has also been informed 
by the feedback gathered via consultation with over 40 industry and academic experts, which identified 
that stakeholder views diverge on the viability, likely extent and costs of options such as carbon capture 
and storage (CCS), carbon forestry, and bioenergy. 
 
 

                                                             
4 Graham et al., 2013; Reedman & Graham, 2013. 
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Australia can maintain economic growth and prosperity, and decarbonize by 2050. The results from the 
illustrative pathway show that between now and 2050, real GDP grows at 2.4% per year on average, 
resulting in an economy nearly 150% larger than today. Productivity keeps rising, with 43% growth in 
real wages and exports growing at 3.5% per annum. Table 1 summarizes the economic and population 
growth trajectory. 
 
However economic growth is not uniform across the economy. Growth driven by the increase in 
activities such as renewable energy generation and forestry is offset by significant reductions in primary 
industries such as coal production, oil extraction, and heavy manufacturing. This is discussed in section 
2.1.2 under the ‘Industry’ heading. 
 
Table 1. Development Indicators and Energy Service Demand Drivers 

 2012 2020 2030 2040 2050 

Population 
[millions] 

22.72 25.53 29.17 32.62 36.01  

GDP per capita 
[$A/capita] 

65,715 72,240 80,862 91,291 102,677  

 
In 2012, Australia’s energy related emissions were approximately 17 tCO2 per capita and for Australia to 
contribute to the objective of limiting global temperature to <2°C, this would need to decrease by an 
order of magnitude by 2050. In the illustrative pathway, Australia’s energy-related emissions are 
substantially reduced to 3.0 tCO2 per capita in 2050, and are lower still at 1.6 tCO2 per capita if 
emissions directly attributable to the production of exports are excluded. Within the modelling 
parameters of the illustrative pathway, including the forecast growth in global demand for energy and 
mineral commodities,5 deeper decarbonization of Australia’s energy-related emissions would likely 
require technological advances that increase the viability and/or reduce the cost of decarbonization 
options. 
 
Australia’s total primary energy use decreases by 21% from 2012 to 2050 while final energy use 
increases by 22% (see Figure 4a and 4b). There are significant changes in the fuel mix; coal use is 
almost entirely phased out (the only remaining use is for coking coal in iron and steel), and there is an 
increase in renewables and biomass, and gas use. Australia’s energy-related CO2 emissions pathway 
from 2012 to 2050 is shown in Figure 5a to 5c. 
 

                                                             
5 IEA, 2009, 2012. 
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Note: For international comparison. 
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Decarbonization of energy transformation (mainly electricity generation) combined with electrification 
(supplied by decarbonized electricity) and fuel switching leads to nearly a 75% reduction in the 
emissions intensity of energy use across all economic sectors. The contribution of these pillars is shown 
in Figure 6b, while a description is provided below: 

 Structural change: The illustrative pathway only assumes changes in economic and/or 
industrial structures that occur in response to domestic and global macroeconomic trends. 
These include global demand for commodities, existing and emerging trends in consumer 
preferences, continued growth of the service sector, and a plateauing of distance travelled per 
capita in cars and other modes of transport. In combination, these changes lead to a halving of 
final energy use per dollar of real GDP by 2050. 

 Energy efficiency: Energy efficiency is assumed to continue to improve at current rates until 
2020, but accelerates thereafter, especially in the building and transport sectors. 

 Electrification and fuel switching: Electrification becomes widespread, especially for cars, 
buildings and industrial processes such as heating processes or material handling. Thermal coal 
use in industry is considerably reduced via a shift to gas and biomass wherever possible. Freight 
fuels move away from diesel with a significant shift to gas. 

 Decarbonization of energy transformation: Electricity generation is almost completely 
decarbonized via 100% renewable grid-integrated supply of electricity, with some on-site gas 
fired electricity generation particularly in remote (non-grid integrated) areas. Other mixes of 
technologies for electricity generation are modelled as variants (refer to section 2.3). There is 
significant replacement of direct fossil fuel use with bioenergy. 
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Note: For international comparison. 

The illustrative pathway includes considerable reductions in non-energy emissions, including industrial 
process and fugitive emissions. The modelling assumes that best practice is applied in farming and 
livestock production, and that global beef demand decreases slightly in response to increases in price 
(due to its relatively high emissions intensity and land constraints). 
 
Australia has substantial potential to offset emissions via land sector sequestration. The illustrative 
pathway includes a shift in land use toward carbon forestry, driven by carbon abatement incentives, 
where profitable for land holders; but it does not include the sale of emissions offsets into overseas 
markets. Figure 7 shows the underlying drivers of decarbonization (Figure 7b) and the pathway of 
decarbonization (Figure 7a) for all emissions sources and sinks. 
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After accounting for all emissions sources and sinks, the pathway includes intermediate emissions 
reductions milestones of 19% below 2000 levels in 2020, at least 50% below 2000 levels in 2030, and to 
net zero emissions by 2050. The cumulative emissions to 2050 are compatible with Australia’s carbon 
budget recommended by Australia’s Climate Change Authority,6 an independent body established 
under the Climate Change Act 2011. This would require strong mitigation action in all sectors of the 
economy, in the context of a strong global decarbonization effort. 
 

 

The trajectory of decarbonization pathways varies substantially among sectors, depending on the 
availability and relative cost of technologies required in each sector. In 2050, industry is the largest 
contributor to energy emissions, due to continued high levels of activity in mining and manufacturing, 
followed by transport (see Figures 7 and 8). Nearly half of Australia’s energy emissions in 2050 are 
directly attributable to exports, mostly for production of industrial commodities (see Figure 8).  
 
By 2050, fuel combustion emissions reduce by about 80% compared to 2012. The main contributor to 
Australia’s non-energy emissions in 2050 is agriculture, as currently there are limited options for 
reducing emissions from the agricultural sector. Sequestration via carbon forestry of approximately 7 
tCO2e per person is required for Australia to achieve zero net emissions (see Figure 8). 
 

  
 

Electrification across all sectors drives a two and one-half fold increase in electricity demand by 2050, 
however the substantial change in Australia’s electricity generation mix leads to a greater than 95% 
reduction in the emissions intensity of electricity to 0.021 tCO2/MWh.  
 
In 2050, 84% of electricity demand is met by grid-integrated renewable energy generation, mostly from 
rooftop and large scale solar photovoltaic panels, onshore wind, enhanced geothermal systems, wave, 
                                                             
6 Climate Change Authority, 2014. 
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biomass, and solar thermal generation (see Figure 9). This is possible through the inclusion of both 
flexible and variable renewable energy technologies as well as advances in energy storage technologies, 
which would also be widely used in the transport sector.7 The remaining electricity demand is met by 
distributed supply, mostly from renewable energy generation with one quarter (or 4% of total demand) 
supplied by on-site gas fired electricity generation in remote (non-grid integrated) areas. 
 
The mix of power generation technologies modelled for the illustrative pathway is based on work by the 
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO).8 Depending on the 
development of technologies, costs and regulatory frameworks, a near-zero emissions power system 
could comprise different energy sources and mixes (variants are explored in section 2.3). 
 

   
 

By 2050, industrial energy emissions decrease by nearly 60% while the economic value added of 
industrial activities more than doubles. Metal ores, metals, and gas contribute nearly two thirds of the 

                                                             
7 This can be thought of as a “co-benefit” or “spill-over” effect whereby a sector is unintentionally impacted 
by an action taken by another sector. 
8 Electricity generation plant technology performance and costs are based on BREE (2012, 2013c), and the 
capital cost reduction time path developed by Hayward & Graham (2012).  
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total industrial energy-related emissions in 2050, and 80% of these emissions are attributable to 
commodities produced for exports. 
 
Across the mining sector, energy intensity doubles instead of tripling or quadrupling (in the absence of 
energy efficiency improvements). At the same time, manufacturing sector energy efficiency 
improvements continue in line with recent trends for the first two decades then capital stock 
replacements by more energy efficient stock drive increased energy efficiency. 
 
Industrial processes are electrified where feasible, and there is a shift from coal to gas and increased 
use of bioenergy (Figure 10a). Process emissions and fugitive emissions are reduced via various means 
including process improvements, materials substitution, the partial use of bio-coke in iron and steel 
production, increased combustion/catalyzation of gases with high global warming potential, and CCS. 
CCS is also applied to industrial process and fugitive emissions, as well as to CO2 emissions from fuel 
combustion for the liquefaction of natural gas, where it has been applied for fugitive emissions. 
 
Global decarbonization drives changes in global demand for commodities. In particular, reduced 
demand for coal9 and oil is expected to drive decreases in coal and oil production of 60% and 30% 
respectively. For some manufacturing activities, including metals production (iron, steel, and iron ore) 
growth slows, and consequently their proportional contribution to economic activity decreases. 
Conversely, demand for non-ferrous metals and other minerals such as uranium and lithium is expected 
to increase.  
 
In addition, some domestic trends are estimated to continue, such as the progressive closure of all oil 
refining capacity in Australia – approximately one-third of this capacity is expected to be substituted by 
biofuel refining. Figure 10a shows the industry energy demand by fuel source. 
 

                                                             
9 For the illustrative pathway, Australia’s production of coal is assumed to decrease in line with global 
demand. Further analysis could be conducted in the future on the relative competitiveness of the Australian 
coal industry in a decarbonizing world, which could help refine estimates of future Australian coal production. 
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Greenhouse gas emissions from commercial and residential buildings reduce by 95% to 2050 due to 
significant energy efficiency, electrification of direct fuel use (e.g. gas for heating), and the use of 
decarbonized electricity. Energy use per square meter of commercial building and per residential 
dwelling decreases by approximately 50%. There is strong growth in distributed, grid integrated 
electricity generation, in particular rooftop solar PV. Figure 10b shows the building energy demand 
trajectory. 
 

A substantial shift from internal combustion engine vehicles to electric and hybrid vehicles, and to a 
lesser extent hydrogen fuel cell vehicles, results in over 70% improvement in the energy efficiency of 
cars and light commercial vehicles. Gas is used extensively for road freight. As a result, oil use for road 
transport decreases by 85% between 2012 and 2050 while vehicle kilometers travelled nearly double. 
Biofuels replace 50% of oil use in aviation, as this is one of the only decarbonization options currently 
available for this sector. 
 
Figure 10c shows the transport energy demand trajectory and Figure 11 shows the composition of drive 
train technologies from 2012 to 2050 for cars and light commercial vehicles, and the fuel mix for freight 
and aviation over the same period. 
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Soil and livestock emissions are reduced through the implementation of best practice farming 
techniques, in particular for beef (e.g. intensification of breeding, improvement in feeding and pasture 
practices, as well as enhanced breeding and herd selection for lower livestock methane emissions). In 
addition, a small relative reduction in beef demand is expected to result from increases in beef prices in 
a decarbonized world. Together, these factors drive a 45% reduction in emissions intensity of 
agricultural activity. However, this is not sufficient to compensate for the growth in activity that sees 
agricultural emissions grow by 20% between today and 2050. Some of this production, and the 
associated emissions, is attributable to exports. 
 
Feedstocks for the production of bioenergy are sourced from agricultural and forestry residues and 
wastes, dedicated energy crops, and grasslands, and are used primarily in the aviation and mining 
sectors. The increases in agriculture and forestry activities required to collect and gather this biomass 
has been accounted for in the modelling.  
 
As already described in section 2.1.1, Australia has great potential to offset emissions via forestry bio-
sequestration. Under price incentives for afforestation, large shifts in land use from agricultural land (in 
particular grasslands) to carbon forestry would become profitable. However, this would require 
significant development of supply chains as well as regional capabilities and workforces.  
 
For the illustrative pathway, the total uptake of carbon forestry was capped by the volume required to 
meet the budget recommended by Australia’s Climate Change Authority, equivalent to approximately 
40% of the total economic potential identified.  
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The potential for generating energy from renewable resources in Australia is far greater than Australia’s 
total energy use today.10 As such, the challenge for Australia is not the availability of renewable 
resources, but harnessing the potential.  
 
Australia also has substantial potential for geological carbon storage with large potential storage basins 
across the country, including a number in close proximity to fossil fuel reserves and major industrial 
areas.11 The industrial-scale Gorgon Carbon Dioxide Injection Project is one of the world’s largest CCS 
projects under development; it is expected to commence operation in 2015, and all government 
approvals for capturing and re-injecting carbon dioxide from the extraction and processing of natural 
gas have been granted for this project.12 
 
Despite recent increases, Australia’s rate of energy efficiency improvement is lower than in other major 
developed economies. Thus, considerable potential for energy efficiency improvements remains and is 
modelled in the illustrative pathway. Energy efficiency improvements are driven by much higher energy 
efficiency in the new housing stock (and domestic appliances within) required to be built for Australia's 
growing population. In addition, many of Australia’s aging industrial assets are replaced with more 
energy efficient capital stock by 2050 as part of natural asset life cycles. Transport systems also have 
significant potential for greater energy efficiency through modal shift and urban planning. 
 

The electrification of industrial processes will be necessary for all country pathways and electrification 
technologies are likely to be a global R&D focus. Large technological advances in the potential for 
electrification (e.g. heat pumps and conveyors) are assumed, even though many such technologies are 
not yet available and/or not yet widely deployed. 
 
Australia’s non-energy emissions are substantial compared with other industrialized countries and 
currently there are very few options for reducing or offsetting a large proportion of non-energy emissions 
other than the use of bioenergy, CCS, and carbon forestry. Hence these technologies are likely to be 
critical to Australia’s decarbonization pathway. 
 
Carbon forestry has large potential to offset emissions (more than twice the amount that has been 
modelled) so it could contribute more to decarbonization in the event that other technologies do not 
contribute to decarbonization to the extent anticipated.  
 
The role of CCS in sequestering industrial process and fugitive emissions, and fuel combustion 
emissions in LNG production, is highly dependent on CCS being demonstrated as viable (including the 
long-term risks of fugitive emissions), socially acceptable, and cost-effective, also at smaller scales. 
 

 

                                                             
10 AEMO, 2013; see also Geoscience Australia & ABARE, 2010  
11 CO2CRC, 2011 
12 CCS Institute, 2014; CO2CRC, 2011 
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By reducing total energy demand, energy efficiency improvements enable low carbon energy supply to 
contribute a greater proportion to total energy supply. Energy efficiency is also the most cost-effective 
way of reducing emissions. 
 
Electrification of industry and the use of bioenergy and/or CCS may be interchangeable decarbonization 
options, depending on the scale of substitution and corresponding marginal costs. As such, if one or 
more of the technologies is not deployed to the extent assumed in the modelling, Australia could still 
have the potential to decarbonize. 
 
The use of bioenergy for fuel switching in industry will necessitate increased feedstock collection, 
aggregation, processing and distribution to end-use locations, and a focus on supply chain 
development. If additional bioenergy is required there may be trade-offs in the allocation of land for 
feedstocks with other land use needs including agriculture, carbon forestry, and ecosystem services. 
This may limit the potential for further bioenergy fuel substitution in industry. 
 

For the illustrative pathway, 100% grid-supplied renewable energy electricity generation was modelled; 
two additional electricity generation technology mixes were modelled as variants to demonstrate 
contingency for any uncertainty about the viability of the 100% grid-supplied renewable energy 
electricity pathway. All three mixes result in a similar relative emissions intensity of electricity generation 
by 2050, well below the present intensity of 0.77 tCO2e/MWh, as summarized in Table 2. Emissions from 
all electricity generation technology mixes could be further reduced by the use of biogas in on-site and 
peak gas generation (provided further resources in biogas are secured). 
 
Table 2. Electricity generation variants modelled 

Technology Generation mix in 2050 Emissions intensity of electricity in 2050 

100% renewables grid 96% renewables  
4% gas (onsite) 

0.02 tCO2e/MWh 

CCS included 65% renewables  
7% coal CCS 

14% gas CCS 
14% gas 

0.05 tCO2e/MWh 

Nuclear included 65% renewables  
22% nuclear 

13% gas 

0.04 tCO2e/MWh 

 

The illustrative pathway does not model behavioral changes or step changes in technology, and only 
structural changes in response to domestic and global macroeconomic trends. However, deeper 
pathways could be achieved via the following: 
Behavior change 
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 Smaller houses, greater range of tolerance in heating/cooling requirements (where feasible), less 
travel, more widespread availability and better public transport, increased proportion of less 
emissions-intensive products in shopping, decreased beef consumption. 

 Substitution of business travel with teleconferencing, preferential sourcing of less emissions-
intensive products and services. 
 

Structural change 
 Urban design for shift to rail for passenger travel and freight transport. 
 Proactive and accelerated transition from emissions-intensive manufacturing and mining to more 

services. 
 

Step changes in technologies 
 Bioenergy potential in Australia is partially dependent on improvements in agricultural 

productivity, given agricultural residues are a large component of potential feedstocks. If 
agricultural productivity improves then the potential of bioenergy could increase. For example, 
based on the highest estimates of combined feedstock availability, an additional 1000 PJ of 
biomass could be used to replace gas and oil use in industry and transport, driving a further 
emissions reduction of nearly 30 MtCO2 in 2050 or 0.8 tCO2/capita.  

 If CCS for small scale fuel combustion applications could be developed cost-effectively, it could 
be applied to reduce energy emissions from many of Australia’s energy-intensive sectors. For 
example, CCS applied to a third of all cement and non-ferrous metals production sites 
(excluding aluminum) could lead to a further reduction in industrial emissions of over 4 MtCO2in 
2050 or 0.12 tCO2/capita. 

 Breakthroughs in fuel cell technology could lead to fuel cell vehicles penetrating the market 
sooner than modelled. For example, if half of the gas used for road freight was replaced by 
hydrogen by 2050, this could lead to a further reduction in transport emissions of 5.5 MtCO2, or 
0.15 tCO2/capita. 

 The cost of renewable energy technologies has fallen faster than anticipated and further 
breakthroughs could speed up decarbonization, offering greater flexibility of future 
decarbonization options. 

 Breakthroughs in storage technology, particularly batteries, could see a more rapid adoption of 
electrification and distributed renewable energy generation. 

 Material efficiency (e.g. through 3D printing) could significantly reduce emissions by reducing the 
demand for minerals and base metals, depending on the life cycle emissions of materials 
required for manufacture. 
 

 

There are various technological, economic, social and political challenges to implementing 
decarbonization pathways in Australia. However this report focuses on the technological challenges, 
which include: 

 Demonstrating the viability of decarbonization technologies (e.g. CCS, energy storage, emerging 
renewables such as wave and enhanced geothermal systems, and rigorous carbon forestry 
accounting standards); 
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 Developing the supply chains and workforce for new technologies and services (e.g. bioenergy, 
carbon forestry technologies and accounting methods). 
 

In a decarbonized world, Australia’s abundant renewable energy resources could form the basis of a 
new comparative advantage in low carbon energy generation, replacing the existing comparative 
advantage possessed through fossil fuels. Realizing this comparative advantage could result in a revival 
in energy-intensive manufacturing such as aluminum smelting, and the potential to develop renewable 
energy carriers for export markets, such as biogas or solar-thermal based energy carriers. The 
prerequisite for these co-benefits is that all major producing economies face strong carbon constraints, 
either through their domestic frameworks or through import demand favoring products from zero-
carbon sources.  
 
Australia has the opportunity to be a global leader in CCS expertise and technology development thanks 
to its great potential for carbon capture and storage. Prospects for the extraction, refining and export of 
minerals such as non-ferrous metals and ores, uranium, lithium, and other precious metals may also be 
attractive. 
 
Australia’s substantial potential for bioenergy generation and bio-sequestration could contribute, for 
instance, to the economic revitalization of regional and rural communities, biodiversity protection, and 
improved water quality.13 Indigenous-led carbon mitigation projects, applying traditional land 
management practices, offer the opportunity to simultaneously address climate change, biodiversity, 
health, and social and cultural inclusion challenges.14 
 
Other co-benefits include better air quality and improved health due to reduced fossil fuel use, 
increased production levels due to improved energy efficiency, and workforce productivity gains in more 
naturally lit and energy efficient workplaces. 
 

The fundamental enabler for the decarbonization of the Australian economy is the simultaneous 
decarbonization of all other major industrialized countries. For Australian industries to remain 
competitive in global markets, their competitors in other countries must also be exposed to the 
decarbonization pressures and drivers. This will also encourage public and private sector R&D efforts 
focused on low carbon technologies such as electrification, CCS and bioenergy. 
 

 

Australia faces the risk of locking in energy-intensive assets, especially for new vehicles, buildings, 
industrial plants, mines, and power stations. To ensure new technology developments can contribute 
effectively and efficiently to deep decarbonization, clear signals about Australia’s likely long-term 
emissions pathways are required to inform investment decisions. Government has a vital role to play in 
providing predictability of policy settings in order to minimize investment hold-ups and to reduce the risk 
of suboptimal investment decisions.  
                                                             
13 See for instance Eady, Grundy, Battaglia & Keating, 2009; Stucley et al., 2012.  
14 Green & Minchin, 2012.  
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The development of decarbonization technologies and their costs is subject to steep and often 
unpredictable learning curves. A portfolio approach to R&D investment in technologies is required to 
maximize the chances of developing technologies that will achieve the deepest emissions reductions at 
the lowest costs. Long-term approaches for the development and deployment of these solutions will be 
required, and key areas for further investigation include:  

 R&D for renewable energy technologies, storage and grid-integration; 
 Planning for increased electrification of the economy, including the transport system;  
 CCS, including R&D and deployment of stand-alone industrial applications; 
 Investigation of options for zero-carbon energy industries; 
 Continued energy efficiency improvement throughout the economy; 
 Applied research and on-ground experiments to determine tree species, soil types, and growing 

conditions that will maximize the potential for carbon forestry; 
 R&D on advanced bio-sequestration options and large-scale production of biofuels; and 
 Reducing food waste and the emissions attributable to the food production. 

 
Transition to a decarbonized world will require new forms of international collaboration, and a concerted 
approach to collaborative national knowledge creation and problem solving.  
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